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Agenda: Annual General Meeting – 2018/2019
Annual General Meeting
January 14, 2020
7:00 pm @ City Centre Community Centre

1. Call to Order
2. Welcome and Introductions
3. Approval of Agenda
4. Approval of Minutes from previous AGM held on January 14, 2019
5. Business Arising from Minutes
6. President’s Report – Jose Gonzalez
7. Committee Reports:
a. Executive Committee – Jose Gonzalez
b. Finance Committee – Ian Scott
c. Marketing and Outreach Committee – Jamil Karim
d. Special Events & Programming Committee – Henry Cheung
e. Governance / HR Committee – Paige Robertson
f. Fitness Committee – Ryan Wong
8. Area Coordinator’s Report, Staff Reports and Slideshow – Sue Varley
9. Election of 2019/20 Board of Directors
a. Nomination Committee Report – Paige Robertson
b. Election of Incoming Board of Directors
10. Other Business
11. Adjournment
The new Board of Directors will hold a short closed meeting, following the AGM, to elect
the new Executive
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Board of Directors – 2018/2019

Name

Position
President,
Executive Committee Chair,
Fitness Committee Member
Vice President,
Executive Committee Member,
Governance Committee Chair

Jose Gonzalez

Paige Robertson

Vice President,
Executive Committee Member

Chris Chan

Ian Scott

Ryan Wong

Treasurer,
Finance Committee Chair
Governance Committee Member
Secretary,
Fitness Committee Chair,
Marketing & Outreach Committee Member
Director,
Programs & Events Committee Chair

Henry Cheung
Wendy Chan

Director,
Governance Committee Member

Jamil Karim

Director,
Marketing & Outreach Committee Chair

Moon Chan

Director,
Programs & Events Committee Member

Venecia Williams

Director,
Marketing & Outreach Committee Member

Annie Lei

Director,
Finance Committee Member,
Marketing & Outreach Committee Member
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Minutes: Annual General Meeting – 2017/2018
January 14, 2019
Present:
Board Members: Jose Gonzalez, Paige Robertson, Chris Chan, Moon Chan, Henry Cheung, Azim Daya,
Noordin Jessa, Jamil Karim, Ian Scott, Marilou Yodagawa, Debby Newton (Recording Secretary)
City Staff: David Ince, Sue Varley, Derrick Bloomfield, Zavi Swain, Melissa Martin, Kevin Cromie, Vanessa
Tong-Pitcairn
Association Staff: Liliene Yee, Nelson Chiu, Ines Ziegler, Usman Mushtaq
Community Members: George Atkinson, Wendy Chen, Annie Lei, Ryan Wong
Regrets: Venecia Williams, Chak Au (Council Liaison)

1. Call to Order: Meeting called to order at 7:05 pm, by Jose Gonzalez, President of the City Centre
Community Association.

2. Welcome and Introductions:
Jose Gonzalez, Chair, opened the meeting by introducing himself and thanking everyone for their
attendance. Jose asked current Board Members, City and Association staff to introduce themselves.

3. Approval of Agenda:
MOTION: To approve the agenda as presented.
Moved by Azim Daya. Seconded by Jamil Karim. Carried.

4. Approval of AGM Minutes of January 16, 2018:
MOTION: To approve the minutes as presented.
Moved by Chris Chan. Seconded by Noordin Jessa. Carried.

5. Business Arising from Minutes: There was no business arising from the previous minutes.
6. President’s Report:
Jose Gonzalez’s report is included in the AGM package. Jose expressed his appreciation to the City
Centre staff, both City and Association, for their team work, caring attitude and for dealing with the
many changes in such a positive way. Jose commented that the City Centre Community Centre is
indeed a “home in the heart of the city.”

7. Committee Year End Reports:
The Chair referred to the year end Committee Reports as noted below and as circulated with the
AGM package. Committee chairs spoke to their reports and were available for any questions.
Committee
a. Executive

Committee Chair
Jose Gonzalez
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b. Finance
c. Marketing and Outreach
d. Special Events and Programming
e. Governance / Human Resources
f. Fitness

Ian Scott
Jamil Karim
Marilou Yodagawa
Paige Robertson
Jose Gonzalez

Ian Scott, Treasurer of the Association, commented that the Financial Statements for fiscal year
ending August 31, 2018 are included in the AGM package, and thanked the staff for the work they
do that ensures City Centre continues to be a very successful Association.
Jose Gonzalez thanked outgoing Council Liaison Bill McNulty for his support and for keeping the
Board connected with City Council.

8. Area Coordinator’s Report, Staff Reports and Slideshow – Sue Varley
Sue Varley, Area Coordinator thanked the Board for their support and dedication and the Board’s
willingness to move along with the changing needs of the community.
MOTION: To approve the Committee and Area Coordinator’s Reports for the year ended August
31, 2018, as presented.
Moved by Paige Robertson. Seconded by Azim Daya. Carried.

9. Nominations and Election of Board of Directors:
The following Board / Community members, as recommended by the Nominating Committee,
chaired by Paige Robertson, have agreed to let their names stand for Board of Directors and were
elected by acclamation:
Chris Chan (returning)
Jamil Karim (returning)
Annie Lei
Ryan Wong

Moon Chan (returning)
Venecia Williams (returning)
Wendy Chan

MOTION: To approve the slate of the Board of Directors for the City Centre Community
Association as presented.
Moved by Paige Robertson. Seconded by Henry Cheung. Carried.

10. Retiring Board Members:
Azim Daya, Noordin Jessa and Marilou Yodagawa: On behalf of the Board and Community, Paige
Robertson thanked Azim, Noordin and Marilou for their years of service to the community.

11. Adjournment:
There being no further business, Chris Chan made a motion to adjourn. Carried.
Annual General Meeting adjourned at 7:30 p.m.

Debby Newton
Recording Secretary
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City Centre Community Association Financials – 2017/2018
Included as Appendix.
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President’s Report
Prepared by: Jose Gonzalez, President
On behalf of the Board of Directors of the City Centre Community Association, welcome to our Annual
General Meeting. The past year has been a busy and progressive year, thanks to the talent and
dedication of our staff, Board, volunteers and our strong partnerships. Our staff and Board work handin-hand and have amazing support from people at the City of Richmond. I want to acknowledge our new
City Council Liaison, Councillor Chak Au. Thanks to staff, our partnerships include local businesses and
service organizations that help us provide recreational and social services as well as numerous fun
events across City Centre. This teamwork continues to be the foundation of the services enjoyed by
residents and visitors to City Centre. This has been the first year working under a new Joint Operating
Agreement with the City of Richmond, and I pleased to say that everything has been so smooth that the
agreement has been invisible.
I particularly want to thank the people who provide day-to-day services to our community. It’s their
welcoming and friendly attitude that stands out and helps connect everyone. And this friendliness
includes new staff: such as Judy, our new Seniors Coordinator, Nelson, our new Fitness Coordinator, and
Marco, our Youth Coordinator (who is covering for a parental leave). I also want to thank Monique, who
retired early December 2019. She will always be part of the Association’s family, having been helping us
since the very beginning at Lang Centre, then transitioning to help set up this new Community Centre.
I should point out that we continue to focus on services at Lang Centre and local schools while also
trying out new programs and events at this Community Centre and at local parks. From the Indigenous
Day events to the family-friendly Drag Show, there have been many fun events bringing families, youth,
adults and seniors together.
At a strategic level, we have been advocating for community-building and inclusiveness in City Centre.
Our Board is very pleased with the new water play area and redesign of Lang Park. We have had
excellent success in growing our Board committees, thanks to the leadership of each committee chair.
Our directors consistently help throughout the community, such as working with the nearby Temporary
Modular Housing, the Richmond Chamber of Commerce, and advocating for community needs. We also
increased our visibility thanks to the Marketing Committee and established foundational policies thanks
to our Governance Committee.
As City Centre continues to develop, I’m very pleased to see that our staff and Board are finding new
and better ways to keep bringing people together in this “home in the heart of the City”. I particularly
want to thank Sue Varley for her leadership, enthusiasm and practical advice. It’s Sue’s guidance and
approach that supports our culture of teamwork, learning and inclusiveness.
Over the next year, we look forward to more fun events – and especially to see further progress on the
City Centre North community centre and to see some of the local social services beefed up.
Thank you,
Jose Gonzalez
President, Richmond City Centre Community Association
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Committee Reports
Executive Committee Report
Prepared by: Jose Gonzalez, Chair
I want to thank our Executive for their leadership of the Association and Board. Paige Robertson and
Chris Chan particularly deserve more credit than me, as they led the Board and the Executive Committee
as I was out of town quite a bit during the last year.
With staff support, members of our Executive drove strategic initiatives such as the focus on help for the
immediate needs of local homeless people. I want to thank Paige as our lead on the city-wide
committee addressing the common interests of all community associations. We also participated in a
city-wide Recruitment and Retention Committee to help all community associations.
A highlight over the past year was our participation in the Youth Now mentorship program led by
Richmond Cares, Richmond Gives. This resulted in Ryan Wong joining our Board, providing excellent
leadership of our Fitness Committee. I want to thank Venecia, Paige, and Chris for their support of new
Board members.
Over the next year, we will continue to reach out to understand the rapidly-changing needs of our City
Centre community and grow our Board’s and staff capabilities as well as our partnerships to meet the
needs of our community.
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Finance Committee Report
Prepared by: Ian Scott, Chair
The Association has concluded another successful fiscal year. Overall the financial results continue to
exceed expectations due to the community’s increasing awareness of the Association’s expanding and
exciting programming offerings.
This year’s revenue increased from $1.30 million to $1.36 million as a result of a continued increase to
use of the fitness centre, ongoing interest in preschool, and additional seasonal program offerings. The
new fitness centre increased from $431 thousand to $485 thousand in revenue, preschool increased
from $194 thousand to $206 thousand, and seasonal programming increased from $382 thousand to
$392 thousand. The association also recognized $78 thousand in deferred contributions from the city for
the capital assets which was directly offset by the capital asset amortization.
Expenses increased in the year from $1.17 million to $1.26 million as a result of additional wage costs
from those employed at the new centre and the increased programs offered. Wages and contractor
costs increased from $837 thousand to $928 thousand and supply costs increased from $167 thousand
to $177 thousand.
Revenues exceeded expenses in fiscal 2019 by $107 thousand (2018 - $130 thousand) and this was
added to the unrestricted fund. The Association has allocated $81 thousand of the accumulated surplus
in the unrestricted fund to account for the future costs of replacing equipment in the new centre.
The Association continues to receive support from the City of Richmond in the form of facilities use,
wages for city staff at the centre, and many other non-financial benefits. The partnership formed with
the City is an extremely important part of the Association’s ability to deliver services to the community
and our involvement with the city has been an ongoing positive experience for both parties.
Budgeting for fiscal 2020 was complete prior to the beginning of the fiscal year. The upcoming year
provides an excellent balance of program and service variety and fiscal responsibility. The Association
continues to look forward to identifying and growing successful program offerings and has a flexible
budget to address those offerings.
The Association has grown over the past 3 years and the incredible staff and committee members have
been able to help address needs within the community and grow with those needs. Their commitment
to the financial stability, especially in preparing and monitoring budget expectations, has facilitated
growth in low or no cost programming. I have no doubt that they provide the greatest impact on the
financial success of the Association. I would like to thank all committee members, staff, our directors,
and our bookkeeper, for all their hard work and commitment throughout the year!
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Marketing and Outreach Committee Report
Prepared by: Jamil Karim, Chair
In 2019, the Marketing and Outreach Committee focused on several initiatives that directly supported
our three Board Planning Day action items:
 Testimonials from community members
 Community partnerships and engagement
 Improving exposure/awareness of City Centre
Notable highlights from the past year included:
 The execution of Business After 5
 Developing a fitness testimonial that's being used in City Centre marketing materials
 And exploring the possibility of branded window clings for the outside of the centre
Additional highlights include increasing our social media engagement, securing new City Centre branded
swag, and enjoying a lovely summertime meeting on the rooftop patio.

Special Events and Programming Committee Report
Prepared by: Henry Cheung, Chair
2019 was an eventful year with the development of unique programs and events, together with the
expansion of various adult and seasonal programs. Despite the challenges of several staff changes
throughout the year, it was yet another successful year.
In 2019, the Annual Program Registration was 10,768. The highlights of 2019 include Spring Break,
Easter and Family Day programs, Free Family Movies, Chinese New Year Event, New Summer Programs
(Engineering the Future “Robotics”, Science of Baking, Coding For the Web, 3D Printing, and Digital Stop
Animation), City Centre Volunteer Fair, Queer Networking Social, Pride Drag Showcase, Trans Care BC
Program partnership with Media Lab, Neighbors Connect at Quintet Towers and Lang Park, Youth and
Seniors Week, Volunteer Appreciation Week, Mother’s Day Event, Indigenous Programming Series,
Canada Day Concert, Concerts in the Park, Outdoor Movie Night at Garden City Park, Farm Festival at
Garden City Lands, World Festival at Minoru Park, Harvest Full Moon Celebration at Minoru Park,
Community Meals, Youth Programs (Halloween Fireworks Event at Minoru Park), Seniors Programs
(Chronic Disease Self-Management Program and Wellness Clinic).
I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for the most wonderful team of Staff, Youth
Leadership Team, and Volunteers for their hard work and dedication at City Centre Community Centre.
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Governance Committee Report
Prepared by: Paige Robertson, Chair
I would like to thank the members of the Governance Committee - Wendy Chan, Jon Stamford-Leung
and Ian Scott - for all their time and effort spent working on governance policies for City Centre
Community Association. Jon joined our committee this last fall and we are grateful for his input. As
well, a big “thanks” to Sue Varley, Zavi and staff for their organization and the time they put in to
bringing governance issues forward to the committee for consideration, ultimately resulting in a policy
to take to the Board for approval.
We developed policies concerning “Respectful Workplace”, “Workplace Violence”, and updated the
“Letter of Employment”, to name just three. As a result of everyone’s hard work, the Board approved 9
policies coming forward and City Centre now has 26 Human Resources policies in place.

Fitness Committee Report
Prepared by: Ryan Wong, Chair
City Centre’s fitness centre and fitness programs experience ongoing success, offering a welcoming and
positive environment for community members to stay healthy. As the new Chair of the Fitness
Committee, I would like to thank Jose’s encouraging mentorship as well as Vanessa and Nelson’s
expertise and guidance for a smooth transition. The Fitness Committee owes its continued success to
our dedicated volunteer members, who bring passion and perspective towards better serving the
community. Nelson, our new Fitness Coordinator since last year, has been an exceptional addition to the
fitness team due to his hard work and initiative.
A main priority from last year was increasing the retention of fitness centre members. This year, we
aimed to show appreciation to patrons through activations, fitness centre contests, and regular check-in
calls. Instructors continued to develop strong relationships with members in our programs and classes,
bolstering our community’s enthusiasm for fitness.
Staff retention was another goal that we focused on this year. Several staff socials and meetings were
organized to encourage a positive work culture and to ensure a shared understanding of objectives and
roles. New initiatives relating to professional development and staff benefits were implemented to
expand our variety of programs, better communicate with patrons, and truly show appreciation to staff.
After expanding our corporate fitness membership to Richmond Chamber of Commerce members, we
further partnered with the Chamber to host the Business After 5 event in April. We worked with the
Marketing Committee and staff members to showcase City Centre’s community spaces as well as our
fitness centre and programs. Our spin bike and prize draw generated considerable excitement for
members to become involved at City Centre.
Our goals for this upcoming year continue to be centered around helping our community lead healthier
lives. We hope to break down obstacles for groups that are not participating as often, incorporate
wellness as a part of fitness, invest further into staff retention, expand opportunities for partnerships,
and continue to find better ways to serve new and existing community members.
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Area Coordinator’s Report
Prepared by: Sue Varley, Area Coordinator
The 2018/19 fiscal year marked our 4th year in the new City Centre Community Centre (C4). This year
has been a year of growth and innovation here in the City Centre area. I want to thank the City Centre
board and committees for encouraging staff to follow their passions, to dream big and to grow with our
community. This ongoing support has allowed staff to try new things and reach many diverse
populations. I also want to thank our fabulous core staff, instructors, front desk attendants, and
volunteers for their commitment and hard work this past year.
Operations
Our partnership with Trinity Western University continues to thrive, as regular communication with
TWU and Dorset Property Management has been key to our successful relationship. Together this year,
our staff representatives requested that the speed bumps be extended across the parkade near the
entrance, for the safety of our clients, students and staff. We also share information on emergency
procedures and incidents on a regular basis. Our City Centre core staff hosted a team building BBQ with
TWU staff this past summer to introduce new staff, give updates on staff roles, and share ideas on
events and initiatives. In addition, TWU staff shared some good news with our staff about expanding
some of their classes to a new Lansdowne site.
Our welcoming, inclusive community centre, located in the “heart” of the city, continues to encourage
participation in physical, creative, social, intellectual and spiritual pursuits. Once through our doors our
clients often tell us that they enjoy interacting with our welcoming frontline staff. Many positive
comments have been received this year on our customer service feedback forms, highlighting staff and
their efforts in creating a positive recreational experience for the client and/or their family. The central
location of C4 is close to many social services in the area, so C4 naturally attracts vulnerable populations.
Our C4 staff continue to build connections and unique partnerships with organizations like the RCMP,
alternative schools, Turning Point, Pathways, Storeys Café, and RainCity Modular Housing to gain tools
and resources hoping to better serve our diverse community. People experiencing homelessness
continue to utilize our quiet common spaces, casual free programs and showers on a regular basis. City
Centre Community Association has taken some leadership in this area, providing some feedback into the
Homelessness Strategy 2019-2029, based on some shower statistics and feedback on what the
community has expressed.
City Centre Community Centre and Lang Centre continue to be vibrant, inclusive and welcoming
facilities. Please note the following are a few highlights and statistics from the past fiscal year:
Programs and Services
In the fourth year of operation in the new facility, the City Centre Community Association and our staff
team continues to gain a stronger understanding of our growing community and address gaps in service
delivery. The Association has supported some important changes and improvements to our program
and service areas as we continue to grow as a community:
 Developed 12 new Human Resource policies to support staff who instruct our programs
 Promoted, managed and maintained a new Lang Park Playbox (Active Communities grant)
 Supported our Marketing Committee with organizing the first Business After 5 Event
 Created new PRIDE events (SOGI Workshop, Queer Networking Social, & Drag Show)
 Offered several new Community Living Room Activation opportunities for neighbors to connect
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Special Events and Outreach
City Centre’s special events continue to support the City’s Wellness Strategy by enhancing physical and
social connectedness within and among neighborhoods and community by creating meaningful
connections. In 2018/19, our events once again drew more than 3,000 local residents to our facility,
satellite locations and community parks. Events included Family Day Activities, Neighbors Connect, and
Indigenous Day, Concerts in the Park series, and 4 PRIDE Week events, including our highly successful
Drag Show, Outdoor Movie Night, Harvest Full Moon Celebration, Indoor Movie Series, Winter En Blanc,
Winter Carnival, and more.
Volunteers
City Centre Community Association continues to be a leader in the area of volunteer participation.
During the 2018/19 fiscal year, volunteers contributed 7,941 hours to City Centre’s programs, events
and initiatives. As such, volunteers are instrumental in assisting instructors with programs, helping us
deliver quality special events, and sitting on our committees to help us identify and respond to the
community’s needs.
Capital Projects
There were no City capital projects completed in the 2018/19 fiscal year, although the City split the cost
with TWU on extending the speed bumps across the parkade to reduce speed and increase safety.
Financials
The City’s operating budget for 2019 for City Centre and Lang Centre is $1,643,700 and includes salaries;
professional development; mileage; office supplies; container collection costs; security, photocopier and
other contracts; leases and strata fees; utilities; and telephones.
City Centre Community Centre Team Staff Changes
Our core City staff team stayed quite consistent this past year, which was great for team building and
growth. Our Customer Service Attendant team has changed as we have at least 6 new staff.
Richmond Communities
 Richmond Communities approved a change in Association Staff Benefits to cover 80% of the cost
for both single and family rates.
 The Richmond Communities Recruitment and Retention Committee supported progress in 2019,
as staff creating a Richmond Community Association career website, promotional video and
materials, and a job fair kit which was set up at several career fairs this past year.
 The Richmond Communities Board Orientation Committee met regularly and hosted a session
for new board members in 2019.
Recreation and Sport Strategy
 The Recreation and Sport Strategy 2019-2023 was approved by council in 2019.
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2018/19 City Centre Staff Team
City of Richmond
Sue Varley
Kevin Cromie (acting)
Vanessa Tong-Pitcairn
Derrick Bloomfield (acting)
Melissa Martin (auxiliary)
Stephanie Reid (auxiliary)*
Darren Asuncion (auxiliary)*
Melanie Archer
Monique Hewitt (auxiliary)
Jaime Guy
Rudy de Guzman

Area Coordinator
Community Facilities Coordinator
Community Facilities Coordinator
Recreation Leader
Recreation Leader
Recreation Leader
Recreation Leader
Recreation Facility Clerk
Recreation Facility Clerk
Building Service Worker
Building Service Worker

Association
Usman Mushtaq
Marco Yip (acting)
Marco Yip
Angela Xiao (acting)
Christie Stewart
Katherine Lam
Nelson Chiu
Liliene Yee*
Judy Shih
Sonia Kwong*
Valerie Leung
Ines Ziegler
Julie Sousa
Zavi Swain
Terri Martin

Youth Development Coordinator
Youth Development Coordinator
Youth Development Leader 3
Youth Development Leader 3
Summer Coordinator
Birthday Party Coordinator
Fitness Coordinator
Seniors Coordinator
Seniors Coordinator
Seniors Development Leader 3
Seniors Development Leader 3
Preschool Coordinator
Preschool Administrator
Community Development Coordinator
Bookkeeper

*moved to different location part way through F18/19
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Staff Reports
Seasonal Programs, Partnerships and Services
Prepared by: Vanessa Tong-Pitcairn, Community Facilities Coordinator, Kevin Cromie, Community
Facilities Coordinator, and Melissa Martin, Recreation Leader
Annual Overview of Registered Seasonal Programs – by Age Group
Age Category

2016/17

2017/18

2018/19

55+

1701

3237

2506

Adults

960

1328

1010

Youth

385

474

454

Children

3331

3090

3070

Preschoolers

1685

2005

2468

Total

8062

10134

9508

Annual Overview of Registered Seasonal Programs – by Season
Season

2016/17

2017/18

2018/19

Fall

1908

3122

2567

Winter

1836

2127

2059

Spring

1604

860*

2119

Summer

2714

2741

2763

School Year

1246

1332

1260

Total

8062

10,182

10,768

Seasonal Programs
The Association was able to expand on high demand offerings by hiring additional qualified seasonal
instructors and contractors to offer more within this area. Due to limited space available to offer more
of these popular programs, Lang Centre was activated on some weeknights and a full day on Saturdays.
We increased the number of short and workshop-style programs offered to families in 2018/19. It was
noticeable that these programs are more popular due to pricing of the programs and the lower time
commitment required from both families and instructors. In addition, we had success increasing drop-in
options for families and adults in registered programs that had spaces available.
Art Café continued to be a successful program. Introduced in the 2016/2017 fiscal year, Art Café is a
warm and inviting free evening drop-in opportunity for any and all artists 16+ years old to connect and
practice their craft in our Art Studio.
Summer Daycamps
Summer Daycamps continued to see strong registration in 2019. With the leadership of our returning
Summer Coordinator, Christie Stewart, our programs were successful in providing a safe, engaging and
entertaining experience for the children in care. Highlights included the annual out-trip to Spanish Banks
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Beach for a sandcastle-building competition with all of the other City of Richmond Summer Daycamp
groups (450+ children), as well as our carnival day, hosted at City Centre.
Summer Licensed Preschool Daycamps
Our Summer Licensed Preschool Daycamps provided safe, inclusive, and fun programming for 3-5 year
olds throughout Summer 2019. Registration was full for all weeks and time slots, and we wrapped up
the last two weeks of summer with a Kindergarten Prep program for children entering Kindergarten in
September.

Public Art Project
Minoru Manifesto was a 2019 Artists Engaging Community Program made possible through the City of
Richmond Public Art Program and City Centre Community Centre. Over the course of several months,
Artist-in-Residence Julie Hammond’s community art project, Minoru Manifesto, explored the concepts
of multiculturalism and community and how they apply to both City Centre Community Centre and the
Minoru Chapel. One element of the project involved the collection of “manifestos” from members of the
public; a list of ideas, objects, places, and people that make Richmond special to them. These items were
then transcribed verbatim and hand-lettered by artist Martin Riesle onto a 10-metre calligraphic scroll
that is now on display at the Richmond Public Library.
Partnerships
City Centre continued to partner with many local community service organizations including: Vancouver
Coastal Health, Family Services of Greater Vancouver, Richmond School District, Trans Care BC,
Richmond Multicultural Society, Touchstone, Richmond Addiction Services, and many more.
Playbox
Through the Active Communities grant received by the City of Richmond, City Centre received
ownership of a Live 5-2-1-0 Playbox in Lang Park, where community members can borrow sports
equipment and toys to play with in the park. This grant also provided playful temporary sidewalk art to
highlight the playbox location along with a marketing campaign around the importance of playing
outside year-round.
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Preschool
Prepared by: Ines Ziegler, Preschool Coordinator
Registration
Program - 2018/19

Fill-Rate (%)

Circle of Friends Preschool

98 %

Time For Twos

97%

City Centre preschool programs continue to be popular within our community. However, despite the
fact that we see high fill-rates throughout the year (unique to our area), we do see a high number of
withdrawals as well. Most of the withdrawals however have been in the Time for Twos program. This
frequency of turn-over has been consistent from year to year and has a lot to do with a primarily
transient population. In the Time for Twos program it’s because parents are trying to figure out what’s
most suitable for their children, a time of trial and error!
General Update
2018/19 was another eventful and exciting year for teachers as well as the children. The children
attending preschool at Lang Centre continue to enjoy the outdoor play area with many other families
from the community joining in. Also, the children’s play has expanded to the grassy area when they
want to check out the leaves or bugs.
The preschool program at City Centre went on regular neighbourhood walks to Minoru Park. On the
neighbourhood walks, the children delight in discovering the many water fountains in the neighbouring
buildings while Minoru Park offers the excitement of ducks, geese, squirrels and the folks bowling!
Having parents participate in the walks allowed the teachers an opportunity to encourage more walking
within our community and to discuss the benefits of outdoor play with families.
The highlight of the field trips last year was to the Reifel Bird Sanctuary in Delta. In order to
accommodate as many children as possible, we booked a big bus for two days in a row. We combined
the two classes happening each day. Each group consisted of 30-35 children.
Wage Enhancement, implemented as of March 2019, was set up by the B.C. government to recognize
the importance of the work that E.C.E’s do and to respond to the issues they face with their low wages.
The government is supporting a $2.00 an hour increase in the next three years in order to retain current
E.C.Es and hopefully recruit new professionals to the field. All E.C.E. staff at City Centre receive the W.E.
except for one staff who unfortunately had only Time for Two’s hours (unlicensed program). Only staff
in licensed programs qualify to receive the wage enhancement.
Program Success Story
One of the big successes that we see comes from the growth of the children in the Two year old
programs. When the children start preschool, children as well as parents have separation anxiety and
saying goodbye is very difficult. For the staff, gaining parents trust and building connections with the
children is a big accomplishment. A lot of thought and dedication goes into this process.
We had one child at Lang Centre who was having big tantrums, or big emotions. She had difficulties
transitioning into preschool, when going outside, and even when going home! One of the teachers made
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it her project to help her deal with her emotions. By the end of the year the little girl was able to
vocalise her emotions and had acquired strategies to cope.
Preschool Family Events
 We started the year by hosting a “Parent Information Night”, an opportunity for families to get
to know the teachers and for the teachers to discuss the Preschool policies and procedures.
 Holiday Potluck Lunch: A multicultural celebration with food and a sing-along
 Halloween Pumpkin Decorating Party
 Families Eating Together Celebration: An event to promote the importance of families sharing
mealtimes together. Once again, PriceSmart provided us with food items at their cost and White
Spot graciously donated ready-made soups for 140 people.
 Winter Wonderland Family Skate: This event always serves as a wonderful introduction for
families who have never experienced skating before and provides a fun time for families who
don’t necessarily have the opportunity to skate with their children. Adults skate for free, and the
preschool partly sponsors the children’s tickets.
 Wee Walk Celebration: A City-wide initiative to promote healthy lifestyles. This year Wee Walk
took place at the Garry Point Park. This event is to celebrate the culmination of walks that the
children take throughout the year. During the 2018/19 season, the focus was to inspire families
to walk and be active. We had over 35 families make their way to Garry Point where we had a
wonderful time!




Mother’s Day tea (Individual classes)
An evening with two kindergarten teachers who informed parents of what to expect in
kindergarten and how to prepare their children for the transition

Staffing Update
Two new staff were hired:
 Tara Pipke has worked with the Developmental Disability Association, Strong Start, and has also
owned her own daycare for over fifteen years.
 Wintin Chen worked at the Simon Fraser University Childcare Centre for over nineteen years and
also runs her own school of music.
 We had children with extra support needs in every class. We had one support staff full time and
in one class we had two support staff.
Staff Development
 Staff attended the Circle of Caring Conference workshops set up by the Child Care Training
Society.
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RSCL and City Centre presented a two-day workshop to the preschool staff and to our area
Childcare Centre on the topic of encouraging Social Emotional Efficacy Development (S.E.E.D.).
One staff participated in an eight week program to encourage language development in young
children presented by Vancouver Coastal Health.
Ines participated in the second year of a research study funded by the Ministry of Education and
United Way that focuses on the socio-emotional development of children up to six years of age.
Three Preschool staff joined a “Community of Practice” group formed by the Simon Fraser
University Continuing Education, the Delta Continuing Education Programs and the Richmond
Childcare Society. The group’s focus is the study of a book by a renowned Early Childhood
Educator and Author. The study culminated with a two day retreat and conference with the
author.
Autumn in the Preschool. Bringing the outdoors indoors!

All staff attended the “Richmond Cares” Childcare Gala. The Time for Twos team of teachers
received an award of recognition for the work they do to introduce children to preschool.
We finished the year with a fun celebration of food, fun, and games, along with a video
presentation with photographs of the year.
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Youth/Preteen
Prepared by: Marco Yip, Acting Youth Development Coordinator
Youth Leadership Teams
City Centre’s five youth leadership teams had another successful year this year. Together, 85 volunteers
across all teams hosted 11 events and projects. Green Initiatives focused on sustainable lifestyles and
led interactive activities for Neighbours Connect and Minoru Fireworks. Footprints had a focus on youth
in arts, culture and music and coordinated City Centre’s Winter Carnival, Atelier Art Workshop, and
Andante Café. C-Change focused on social development and social change, and they ran City Centre’s
Youth Lock-In as well as Alleviate, which is a mental health and wellness workshop. Beta U is City
Centre’s Business and Entrepreneurship team and organized the first ever Beta U Case Competition.
Community Connectors focused on youth engagement, and organized activities at Minoru Fireworks and
hosted Twilight Trials as part of Youth Week.
Youth Event Highlights
Minoru Fireworks
Community Connectors and Green Initiatives organized 10 different activity stations for the Minoru
Fireworks event. Hundreds of families and children participated in the activities created by our youth
leadership team. The event was valuable for our youth as many members were new to volunteering and
planning events. Our youth got the opportunity to work alongside each other, develop new
relationships, as well as see a major event in action first hand.

Atelier
Footprints created a new event this year called Atelier, with the intention to introduce youth to new
mediums of art at a low cost to the community. The event saw 35 youth in attendance, who all got the
opportunity to choose different art forms to try. The hip hop, watercolour painting, and crochet
workshops saw the highest attendance rates.
Alleviate
C-Change organized a mental health and wellness workshop with 27 youth in attendance. Volunteers
learned skills in event promotion, as well as how to formally reach out to community partners by asking
them to lead workshop sessions. St John’s Ambulance brought in a therapy dog to interact with the
group, and Crisis BC facilitators came in to lead a session on mental health self-care.
Youth Week
City Centre ran two events this year for youth week: Andante Café and Twilight Trials. Footprints ran
Andante Café on May 1, which is a youth performing arts showcase featuring poets, singers, and
dancers. We got to see several Casual Room Pass users perform. Footprints also included an arts
exhibition, featuring works of art from 14 youth artists. 97 youth were in attendance. Community
Connectors hosted Twilight Trials on May 4, which invited youth to participate in a variety of challenges
and games for a chance to win prizes from community sponsors. 35 youth were in attendance.
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Marco and Usman also helped to prepare for the U-ROC awards on May 2, which recognized youth for
their achievements and contributions to the community. City Centre’s volunteers from our leadership
groups, homework club programs, summer programs, seniors programs, and special events were
recognized.

Youth Facility Pass
The goal of the Youth Facility Pass is to track and engage youth at the Centre while connecting youth
with programming. For $7/year, youth purchase the Facility Pass which would be give them free access
to the Fitness Centre on Wednesdays (3:30pm-5:30pm) and Fridays (6:00pm – 8:00pm). Similar to last
year, we have used the Youth Facility Pass through partnerships with the Richmond School District to
help bring youth into our centre.
Drop-In Programs
Friday Night Hangout
Friday Night Hangout continues to be well received by youth in the community, and averages 5 youth
every week. Some highlights from the past year include burrito night, a cheese tasting night, video game
competitions, and out trips to enjoy bubble tea, an escape room, the summer night market, and mini
putt.
AllWays
The AllWays program is a free drop-in program for youth interested in talking about gender, identity,
and acceptance. Although we do not market the program publicly as such, it is a safe space for LGBTQ+
youth. The program averages about 8 youth each week at City Centre. Some highlights of the program
included an LGBTQ+ movie night and personal pronouns button making. The program has generated
wide interest from teachers and counselors in Richmond’s secondary schools, who refer students to our
program.
Homework Club
Homework Club had a challenging year due to lower than expected program participation. Our fill rate
for the program was slightly lower compared to the 2017/18 fill rates (64% v. 56%). Through evaluations
and conversations with teachers and parents, we learned that this is largely due to teachers assigning
less homework to students. We took this as an opportunity to enhance the youth volunteer role to
include the responsibility of planning academic based activities that would replace homework time. We
have developed some ideas for new after-school programming that is not homework based that will be
rolled out in 2018/19 to gradually phase out the Homework Club Program.
Youth Registered Programs
This year we continued to run our coding programs which have seen upwards of 30 youth on our
waitlists! We also ran career development and academic based workshops on topics such as University
Prep, Study Skills, Career Development, and Interview Skills, which have seen a fairly steady rate of
registration. A new program that we introduced is K-Pop Dancing which we have identified as a growing
trend for youth.
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Youth Out-Trips (Camps)
Summer registration numbers for youth camps in July/August were strong with full camps for all but one
week. This past summer we ran new indoor camps such as engineering and robotics for preteens, and
outdoor rock climbing, wilderness, and photography boot camp for youth. Spring break camps were all
full or almost full with a combined fill rate of 92%. We ran an Entrepreneurship Camp which taught
youth business skills that ended in the youth creating their own small businesses.
Remixing Gender Project
We received a grant from Trans Care BC towards the Remixing Gender project, which was an
opportunity to bring together trans youth and their peers to build media production and leadership skills
while producing a magazine. We held four skill building sessions in partnership with the Richmond
Media Lab throughout spring break for our youth participants to work together and learn essential skills
in media production and had an opportunity to create content for the Just Like U Magazine.

On June 13, City Centre hosted the launch of the Just Like U Magazine. The launch party took place on
the Rooftop Garden at the Cultural Centre. Approximately 40 participants came to the launch, and we
distributed 100+ copies of the magazine. The project continues in the new year with the digitalization of
the magazine to create a more sustainable platform for the continued circulation of the magazine.
Youth Partnerships and Grants
The youth area at City Centre continues to be supported by grants. In the past year, we have been the
recipient of a $5,000 grant from BCRPA to support our afterschool Homework Club program, and a
$1,000 grant to support our Friday Night Hangout Program. We have also received a $6,966 grant from
Trans Care BC towards our Remixing Gender project.
Partnerships with service providers in the area continue to grow as well. City Centre has created
partnerships with the Richmond Public Library (Book Club), SD38 SWIS workers, and SD38’s alternative
schools such as Horizons, Streetview and Station Stretch. These partnerships ranged from arranging
youth fitness centre hours to hosting newcomer youth on Halloween for pumpkin carving.
Youth Scholarship
This year’s two youth scholarships of $375 each were given out to two outstanding youth volunteers:
Jackie Lai and Jennifer Cen. Jackie volunteered as part of Footprints for many years before being elected
as captain. Jackie is now an art program instructor. Jennifer was a volunteer for the C-Change youth
leadership team, and was also captain of C-Change in the 2017-18 year.
Youth Staff Team
This year, we hired Marco Yip as the regular part-time YDL 3 supervising our Youth Leadership Programs.
Usman departed for parental leave at the beginning of August 2019 and Marco started as our temporary
YDC. Angela Xiao is temporarily acting for Marco as YDL 3 supervising youth leadership during this time.
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Seniors (55+)
Prepared by: Judy Shih, Seniors Coordinator
Staffing Update
Liliene Yee took on the position of Seniors Coordinator on October 1, 2018. To assist with the transition,
Sonia Kwong, Seniors Development Leader 3, took on temporary extended hours. Tasks that Sonia
assisted with include Wellness Clinics, 55+ volunteers and our Winter En Blanc event in December.
Liliene transitioned to a new role at Steveston Community Centre in August 2019. In the same month,
Judy Shih began her role as the new Seniors Coordinator, and Valerie Leung started as the regular parttime Seniors Development Leader 3.
55+ Facility Pass
Our Facility Pass provides access to a vast array of affordable programs for seniors at an annual fee of
$13.00 dollars. In addition, City Centre offers a drop-in option of $4.00 for our seniors, allowing them to
participate in our Facility Pass programs. We provide various programs throughout the week, offering
seniors different choices to join programs. The following list represents programs that have been quite
popular with our seniors this past year. All programs are facilitated by volunteers.
Facility Pass Programs (Sept. 2018 – Aug. 2019):
 Karaoke – English
 Karaoke – Cantonese and Mandarin
 Singing Performance Group
 Poetry Appreciation Group
 Drama Group – Cantonese
 English Conversation Group
 Technology Help
 Ballroom Practice Group
Workshops
For our 55+ educational workshops, we partnered with a variety of healthcare providers such as
Vancouver Coastal Health (VCH), Richmond Addiction Services Society, University of Victoria – Institute
on Aging and Lifelong Health, Vancouver Coastal Region Self-Management Programs, Pulmonary
Rehabilitation Program, and Respiratory Education Program from VCH Richmond Home Health. Overall,
we facilitated a total of 13 workshops focusing on the following themes:














Brain Health Series: Introduction to Brain Health
Brain Health Series: Music and the Brain
Brain Heath Series: Meditation Made Easy
Brain Health Series: Pain Management
Healthy Weight Workshop
Living well with COPD: Workshop 1
Pre-Diabetes Workshop
Stress Management
Falls Prevention
Seasonal Flu Workshop
Chronic Pain Self- Management Program
Diabetes and Treatment Workshop
Addiction and the Aging Brain
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Wellness Clinics
City Centre has being providing regular monthly Wellness Clinics for our senior participants in the
community. Our program ranges from free services to paid holistic health services and they are
accompanied by refreshments. As a result, seniors can enjoy their time while attending our clinics.
Registration for appointments is now coordinated through the CLASS System, which has proven to be an
effective method. Our free services are mostly provided by volunteers and volunteer healthcare
providers. These programs include:





Translations services
Community resources (we often invite community partners to promote their services at our
health clinics, such as Richmond Care Richmond Gives, VCH, and Richmond Public Library)
Blood pressure checks, health counseling, blood glucose checks, and medication reviews
conducted by volunteer nurse practitioners
Seasonal flu clinic

Our paid health services include manicures, pedicures, hand and foot treatments, chair massages,
reflexology treatments, and Shiatsu massage.
Out Trips
City Centre organized 44 out trips for our seniors throughout the year. Participants have high demand
for these out trips, especially in Spring and Summer. City Centre partnered with South Arm Community
Centre for a handful of these out trips. There were a wide variety of locales visited, including the
Abbotsford Tulip Festival, Alice Lake, Grouse Mountain, Granville Island, Belcarra Island, and Whistler.
These out trips provided seniors with an opportunity to explore their community and connect with
others.
Special Events
City Centre hosted a variety of special events for seniors throughout the year, including:
 Winter En Blanc (December 2018)
 Chinese New Year (February 2019)
 Family Day – Intergenerational Karaoke & Board Games (February 2019)
 Project with Trinity Western University (March 2019)
o This was a collaborative project with two Trinity Western University classes. The
objective of the project was to learn about the recreational interests of 55 + participants
currently involved in our programs and to acquire feedback about new program ideas.
The project was organized in three phases.
 Seniors Week (June 2019):
o Karaoke Marathon, Meditation Workshop, and a showing of Mama Mia.
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Fitness
Prepared by: Nelson Chiu, Fitness Coordinator
Total Fitness Passes and Drop-Ins
A variance of (1.01%) 2018/2019 in comparison to the previous fiscal of 2017/2018. 3601 passes were
sold in 2018/19, and 3638 were sold in 2017/18. Drop-ins increased by 9.92% in 2018/19, compared to
2017/18. There were 12666 Drop-Ins in 2017/18 and 13922 in 2018/19.
September 1, 2018 – August 31, 2019:
Pass Plan – Total
10 Visits
1 Month
Fitness
55+
Adult
Corporate
Family Add On
Youth
Total Fitness Pass Total
Drop-Ins Total

3 Months

6 Months

1 Year

Total
726
2412
66
14
383
3601
13922

360
868

187
798

103
525

20
104
55

156
1384

173
1158

43
671

1
180

56
117
11
14
10
208

-

-

-

-

-

Group Fitness (Drop In)
Drop-in group fitness classes continue to be pulling strong numbers. Yoga and Dance Fit classes have
remained very popular. Monday morning Dance Fit and Tuesday morning Hatha Yoga have always had
strong numbers, but our excellent instructors Erica Timmerman, Connie Ng and Monica Wong have
been big draws for other time slots that had previously lagged behind. The most dramatic increase is in
Connie’s Thursday night yoga class, where a year earlier, the average number of participants was 12 and
by the end of the fiscal year, the average was 26 (an increase of 117%).
Registered Fitness Programs
There were 984 registrants in 2018/19 and 958 registrants the year prior. That is a 2.71% increase in
registrants from 2017/18 to 2018/19. We are seeing a general trend of patrons going to drop-in classes
instead of signing up for registered classes.
Personal Training
In the 2017/18 fiscal year, City Centre sold 195 personal training sessions. In 2018/19, 250 units were
sold, for a variance of 28.21%. One-hour sessions continue to be the most popular personal training
package having increased by 35 units (an increase of 28.93%) but 30-minute sessions saw the largest
variance at 36.84%.

Personal
Training

1 session

3 sessions

5 sessions

10 sessions

1-hour

13

14

16

113

30-minutes

30

Group

5

2

2

33

Personal Training
- Total

18

16

18

176
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20 sessions

Total
156

22

52
42

22

250
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Fitness Centre Challenges
We began doing regular challenges in 2018 to provide a fun, engaging environment that promotes
wellness and physical activity among our patrons. Challenges have included a Push-Up Contest, Rowing
Contest, and 30-in-60 Challenge. The challenges were very successful, with high participation rates and
positive customer feedback. The different challenges appealed to different demographics, allowing for a
diverse group of people to participate. Winners won $25 gift cards and various City Centre swag items.
Partnerships
Through partnerships with Horizons, Streetview, and Station Stretch alternative schools, youth who are
accompanied by their teachers have been using the fitness centre to exercise, as a part of their physical
education component. With the purchase of a Youth Facility Pass Level 2—newly introduced in
September 2018—students are able to utilize our facility during specified times, and take advantage of
other perks associated with our Youth programs.
Fitness Team Meeting
Fitness Staff gathered for a breakfast meeting at City Centre in July to go over policies and
professionalism standards. Then they went to Clip ‘n’ Climb Vancouver to do some indoor rock climbing,
as a team-building activity.

Expanded Corporate Fitness Eligibility
All members of the Richmond Chamber of Commerce are now eligible to purchase a Corporate Total
Fitness pass. We officially launched the new partnership at the Business After 5 event, hosted by City
Centre, in April.
Other Promotional Events
Through events throughout the year including TWU Corporate Promotion, Move For Health, Neighbours
Connect, and Outdoor Movie Night, we hosted activations to help promote our fitness programs and to
connect with our patrons. They included prize wheels to win City Centre swag and free group fitness
classes for the public, taught by our excellent staff.
Staff Updates
Nelson Chiu was hired on as the new Fitness Coordinator in October 2018 replacing Teri Lee Sampson
whom was employed with the Association from 2015-2018. New Fitness Attendants include Shaolin
Rahman, Angela You, Karen Tam, and Lauren Chan, while new Group Fitness Instructors include Connie
Ng, Erica Timmerman, Ralph Taylor, and Pat Yee. Harris Ng completed his Personal Training certification
while Karen Tam’s return to City Centre brought more personal training options.
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Community Engagement
Prepared by: Melissa Martin, Recreation Leader, Vanessa Tong-Pitcairn, Community Facilities
Coordinator, and Zavi Swain, Community Development Coordinator
Special Events
Family Day
City Centre hosted a Family Day concert – Classical Kids: Stories and Strings. This concert was well
attended by families with young children. We also had free table tennis, karaoke, and snacks for all.
Community Movie Series
City Centre hosted a regular free movie night indoors at City Centre during the winter months. Highlights
include the showing of Frozen on Christmas Day and The Last Jedi on May the Fourth. Each movie
provided attendees with light refreshments, along with community resources and information.
Harvest Full Moon Project
The project began with workshops as the
community prepared for the big celebration on
September 22, 2018. Workshops included Harvest
Flower Arranging, Moon Cake Making, Vegetable
Lantern Carving, Willow Lantern Making, and Willow
Basket Weaving.
The Harvest Full Moon Celebration reception was
held at City Centre. Afterwards the neighbourhood
lantern procession took place at nearby Minoru
Park. The community gathered at the decorated
green space to enjoy live music, followed by lion
dancers gathering to lead the community in a
lantern procession around the lagoon. It drizzled
rain during the procession, but overall, there were
still over 200+ participants at City Centre, and
another 200+ at Minoru Park for the procession.
Neighbours Connect – Quintet Towers BBQ
We were able to make meaningful connections with over 150 people in the City Centre community at
this year’s event on June 15, which included a Build-a-Bowl salad lunch, Yoga, Dance Fitness, Physical
Literacy, an activation from Julie Hammond as part of the Minoru Manifesto, popcorn and an
information table. Residents of the Quintet, Capri and Aqua buildings, as well as other neighbourhood
residents, joined us for the fun.
Neighbours Connect – Lang Park
Through the City of Richmond’s Neighbourhood Celebrations grant, we were fortunate to expand
Neighbours Connect to Lang Park on Sunday June 16th. Staff led a variety of activities for all ages.
Indigenous Day
In June, City Centre continued to celebrate and countdown to National Indigenous Peoples Day on June
21 through a series of Indigenous programming facilitated by Musqueam First Nations representative
Terry Point, including an Indigenous Landscape Tour at Terra Nova Rural Park, Indigenous Storytelling at
City Centre Community Centre, and an Indigenous Plant Walk at Garden City Park.
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On June 21, National Indigenous Peoples Day, Indigenous artist Christine Mackenzie led the art and
bannock activation. Community members of all backgrounds, ages and abilities gathered at City Centre
and created a community art piece with paint and stories of Pacific Northwest animals that also
represented the City Centre community.

Community Meals
We held two free community meals, one in May and one in July. Both events were pancake breakfasts
and provided an opportunity for our staff to connect to our community, along with providing an
opportunity for neighbours to connect with each other.
Play Day at Lang
Through a ParticipACTION grant, we were able to host a small event at Lang Park on June 9th highlighting
physical literacy and our new Live 5-2-1-0 Play Box.
Concerts in the Park
Concert in the Park continue to be a community favourite, with high attendance numbers of 150+ each
week and repeat participation. The series ran every Wednesday evening at Garden City Park through
July and August. Each week was packed with entertainment and activities led by City Centre volunteers
and Richmond’s Neighbourhood Outreach leader Alex Miller, including arts and crafts, a bubble
machine, and active games.

Queer Networking Social
As part of our Pride Week programming, facilitator Elise Barber came in and led a meaningful discussion
between 20 adults. Participants were grateful of the opportunity to make peer connections and to build
LGBTQ+ community in Richmond.
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Pride Drag Showcase
City Centre hosted our first all-ages Drag Show on July 31, 2019 to celebrate the LGBTQ+ community,
with over 100 attendees. We had local performers Miss Gina Tonic, Rich Elle, Gay Sha, Tripp Hazzard,
Lea Van Detta and our talented emcee Kendall Gender all participate in this fabulous event. May Shaw
from the Musqueam opened the show with a traditional welcome as well. This event was also included
in BCRPA’s 2019 Regional round-up.

Outdoor Movie Night
The 2019 Outdoor Movie Night on August 14 was a fun family evening that built on the momentum of
our Wednesday Concerts series. The evening included bouncy castles, active games, and live music,
along with participation from community partners. The evening ended with a screening of ET. We had
an estimated attendance of 1,300 participants.
Outreach
Fun in Lang Park
The Fun in Lang Park program ran every Tuesday and Thursday in the summer at Lang Park. Led by
Debbie Ho, we were able to reach approximately 50-70 children and their families. Fun in Lang offered
activities and information from community partners as well.
Neighbourhood Free Park
Once again, City Centre participated in the Free Park program. We hosted activities led by the City of
Richmond, outreach team at Garden City, Cook Elementary and Lang Park. Garden City was the most
popular of all locations City-wide, with the highest average attendance numbers. TD Bank graciously
sponsored City Centre’s Summer 2019 Neighbourhood Free Park programming.
This program was expanded to continue year-round, with our City-wide Outreach leader making
connections with local schools and housing complexes.
Art Truck
City Centre partnered again with the Richmond Arts Centre to offer outreach programs at local
elementary schools.
Volunteers
Volunteers contributed 7,941 hours to City Centre’s programs, events and initiatives in the 2018/19
fiscal year. We have over 300 volunteers annually who help us deliver quality programs and special
events. Our volunteers range from ages 13 to 86.
We continue to grow and build relationships with diverse volunteers in our community, with the goal of
providing meaningful and supported opportunities. In the past year, we have provided professional
development opportunities to volunteers such as training through HIGH FIVE with the BCRPA and Board
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Member Orientation Sessions held by Richmond Communities. Through our recruitment and retention
initiatives, we have seen multiple volunteers from opportunities like Concerts in the Park, Table Tennis,
and Youth Leadership Teams transition into Association staff roles, such as becoming employed as our
Sports Instructors or Youth Development Leaders.
During National Volunteer Week in April, we celebrated our hardworking volunteers through a series of
initiatives, including a hot lunch for 55+ volunteers, bubble tea for youth volunteers, and a water bottle
gift for all volunteers from the past year.

We continue to use volunteer opportunities as a way to bring new populations into our centre. This year
we recruited volunteers to our centre through community partners including Richmond Society for
Community Living, BC Youth Probation and SUCCESS.
Marketing
We engaged in community outreach at a wide variety of events including World Fest, Farm Fest and the
RCCS Lunar New Year fair at Landsdowne Mall. Under the guidance of the Marketing Committee, we
launched several new initiatives this year, including a testimonials marketing campaign featuring fitness
centre members. As part of a campaign to include the quality of our print and social media content, we
booked multiple photo shoots with the city photographer in order to have high quality photos of our
fitness centre, dance programs, and special events to use in our marketing. In addition, we purchased
City Centre hoodies and lanyards for staff, which have increased our professional visibility to the
community.
On social media, the City Centre Facebook page has increased from 983 “likes” in September 2018 to
1,130 in September 2019.
Grants
Highlighted grants received in the 2018/19 fiscal year include:
 $5,000 BCRPA grant for our Homework Club program
 $2,000 BCRPA grant for our Friday Fun program
 $1,000 BCRPA grant for our Friday Night Hangout program
 $1,000 BCRPA grant for our Family Day activities
 $6,966 Trans Care BC grant for our Remixing Gender LGBTQ+ youth project
 $1,917 Richmond Neighbourhood Celebration grant for our Neighbours Connect events
 $850 ParticipACTION grant for our Neighbours Connect events
 $6,685 Francophone Affairs Program grant for our Francophone programs and events
Sponsorships
This year we received sponsorship for special events and programs from Vancity, TD Bank, iSpace
Coworking, Trinity Western University, Pokey Okey, Starbucks, Fresh Slice, Dairy Queen, and White Spot.
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Facility Rentals and Birthday Parties
Prepared by: Monique Hewitt, Recreation Facility Clerk and Melanie Archer, Recreation Facility
Clerk
Our rental inquiries and rental bookings continue to be extremely busy and significantly unique in
diversity. Our central location, close proximity to the transit system and our varied connections with
local hotels, Societies, Associations, and businesses play a major role in why people are so interested
utilizing space in our Centre. To our many customers, our centre is still considered a new, bright and
attractive venue where everyone always feels welcomed.
Year
September 1, 2015 to August 31, 2016
September 1, 2016 to August 31, 2017
September 1, 2017 to August 31, 2018
September 1, 2018 to August 31, 2019

Total Revenue
$13,341
$30,526
$37,990
$43,136

The following are examples of the variety of rentals we have hosted and will continue to host:














BC Special Olympics training sessions and workshops
GBS/CIDP Foundation of Canada Conference
Calgary Synchronized Skating Club
The Bayit Holiday Jewish Community Gathering
Association of Aboriginal Friendship Centres Youth Conferences
Kiwanis Club Children’s Annual Chess Tournament
BC SPCA Volunteer Appreciation Event
Tourism Richmond
MacDonald’s staff training sessions and gatherings
Vancouver Coastal Health meetings
Family reunions, baby showers, wedding showers and wedding ceremonies
Celebrations of life, memorial ceremonies, and luncheons
Student leadership conferences and study groups

Birthday Party Packages
Our Birthday Party packages have been very busy all year. We continue to have Katherine Lam as
Birthday Party Coordinator. In addition, we have approximately 10 Paid Birthday Party leaders and
continue to hire new leaders. Since September 2018 we have held approximately 45 parties of ‘Package
A’, and 57 of ‘Package B’. We also had 41 parties take the ‘Extra Hour’ add-on. Our parties are most
popular for the 1 to 3 year old crowds. We look forward to watching our parties continue to grow!
Year
September 1, 2016 to August 31, 2017
September 1, 2017 to August 31, 2018
September 1, 2018 to August 31, 2019
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Total Revenue
$11,802
$17,758
$18,682

